
  

RETURN FORM  

  

If  you want to exchange or return your products, you have to f ill out this return form with one of  the codes below. Please 

return the products in their original condition.  

  

Exchange to another size or colour:  
MILK Copenhagen pays for the shipping, both ways. If  the wished size or colour is out of  stock, we refund the amount except €9,90 of  

the shipping cost. If  you don’t use the return label, you pay for the shipping costs yourself .  

  

Cancellation (Code 3 / 6 / 7 / 8):  
If  you have changed your mind about your purchase, then please use the shipping courier’s return label and we will refund the 

amount except €9,90 of  the shipping cost. If  you don’t use the return label, you pay  for the shipping costs yourself .  

  

Complaints / wrong items delivered:  

Please follow the step-by-step guide on our website (found in the FAQ section under Returns & Refunds) to get your return label. If  

you still have trouble creating a return label please contact our customer service at customerservice@milkcopenhagen.com  

  

Return reason codes:  
Code 1: Exchange to another size (Free of  charge)  

Code 2: Exchange to another color (Free of  charge)  

Code 3: Regretful purchase (Complete refund minus shipping cost)  

Code 4: Complaint (Free of  charge)  

Code 5: Incorrect item received (Free of  charge)  

Code 6: Ordered more sizes (Complete refund minus shipping cost)  

Code 7: Not pleased about the shape (Complete refund minus shipping cost)  

Code 8: Not pleased about the quality (Complete refund minus shipping cost)  

  

  

  

Personal information:  
  

Customer number (Phone number)    

Order number    

Name    

Address    

Zip code and City    

  

  

  

Product name and reason for the complaint  Return reason codes New size  New colour  

        

        

        

        

        

  

   

Returns to be sent to:  
  

MILK COPENHAGEN ApS · Sindalsvej 33 · 8240 Risskov · Denmark 


